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SECTION

By Rachel Weiner
The Washington Post

C
ULPEPER, Virginia — The small
Muslim community here used to
pray in the historic Amtrak sta-
tion, where Lyndon B. Johnson
kicked off a 1960 whistle-stop
tour. When a local history

museummoved into the space in 2014, it
shifted to an empty house next to an auto
business.
After years of drifting, the group of

about 12 to 20Muslims who show up
regularly for Friday prayers want a more
permanent place of worship. So they set
out to build a mosque in amore rural area
outside town.
But those plans were put on hold in

April, when the county denied them a
permit to haul waste from the property,
which is too undeveloped for sewer
service. Now, the Justice Department is
investigating whether that decision was
based onmore than the technicalities of
development— and amounts to illegal
religious discrimination.
“We just want our rights to be ful-

filled,” said Fuad Abu-Taleb, who leads
Culpeper’s Muslim prayers.
The investigation is one of 14 conducted

by the Justice Department into potential
discrimination by state and local govern-
ments involving land use or jails. While
the agency declined to provide details,
more than a third of Justice Department
investigations into land or institutional
religious discrimination in the past six
years involve Muslims— a striking sta-
tistic given that Muslimsmake up about 1
percent of the U.S. population.
In a similar case in July, the Justice

Department filed suit against a township
in Pennsylvania, alleging it discriminated
when it denied zoning approval to a group
that wanted to build a mosque.
In June, Deputy Assistant Attorney

General Vanita Gupta, head of the Justice
Department’s Civil Rights Division, said
the department sometimes sees “overt
animus” toward religious groups seeking
to build.
“But we also see people organizing to

try to block construction of minority plac-
es of worship often adopting more subtle
tactics,” she said.

ALOTOFATTENTION
There is no question the decision on

what would normally be a little-noticed
development in Culpeper got a lot of
attention. A crowd packed the county
government meeting and cheered when
themotion to deny the permit was intro-
duced. Boardmembers reported receiv-
ing scores of calls and emails on the nor-
mally obscure land-use concern. The deci-
sion, made in a 4-to-3 vote, was celebrated
on anti-Islamwebsites.
Ira Lupu, a professor at GeorgeWash-

ington University Law School, said the
federal investigators will conduct inter-
views and examine the record to look for
“anything to suggest that they have grant-
ed these permits in cases where there’s

no animosity towards the people applying,
andmaybe even a preference.”
County Administrator John Egertson

said he was “very confident that when
they finish their review, they will find that
we are completely compliant.” The board,
he said, “acted within their policy, and
they acted fairly and consistently.”
The boardmembers who opposed

the Islamic Center said they did so on
technical grounds. Opponents noted that,
although county staff recommended
approval, the pump-and-haul permits are
designed for situations where no other
option exists. Since the Islamic group had
not yet finished buying the land where the
mosque would sit, the boardmembers
who voted against it argued they could
simply find a different site.

“I’m not anti-anybody— I served with
every race and every religion in the Army,
and everybody bleeds red blood,” said Bill
Chase, who proposed the motion to deny
the permit. “This request was from land
that had not been bought. It wasn’t an
emergency situation; it wasn’t an existing
structure.”
A review of pump-and-haul permit deci-

sions dating to 1992 showsmost were
granted to existing buildings, mostly
churches, on land that could not accom-
modate normal septic systems. But several
went to organizations that had not yet built
on or bought land. Onewas a church that
in 1993 said it needed the permit tomove
forward on buying a site. Anotherwas
to build an office trailer for a company’s
disabledworker. Chase advocated for the
permit despite opposition from county
staff. So did SteveWalker, whowas one of
three other boardmemberswho opposed
themosque’s permit.
In almost every case, therewas no clear

date for sewer service to be extended. In
most, it was expectedwithin a few years, as
is the case for themosque’s proposed loca-
tion. Only one of the past 19 pump-and-haul
permit requests has been rejected.
County boardmember Sue Hansohn,

who voted to grant the permit, expressed
concerns that fear of religious extremism
in the wake of terrorist attacks abroad
influenced the push for a denial.
“Themajority of the calls and emails

I had was because of the religion, not
because it’s a pump and haul or environ-

mental reasons,” Hansohn said before
the vote. “I understand people who are so
afraid because of what has happened in
Europe, but I don’t think in our country
we should turn down somebody because
of religion reasons.”

‘KEEP ITREALSIMPLE’
Walker said his opposition to the

mosque stemmed entirely from the fact
that the group did not yet own the prop-
erty.
He was not on the board, he said, when

previous applicants received permits
without owning land.
Noting the Islamic Center has since

closed on the property, Walker said, “They
have the right to reapply.”
That appears likely. While Islamic

Center leaders said in April they would
hire lawyers, they now say they hope to
win approval without legal action.
“Maybe they will change their minds,”

said Mohammad Nawabe, 54, who owns
the auto dealership next to where his
fellowMuslims worship. “EveryMuslim
community starts with a hard time.”
However, Nawabe, a native of

Afghanistan, said he also has seen an out-
pouring of support since the rejection.
“I love Culpeper; I love Virginia,” he

said. “I’m a country boy.”
It’s not clear how long the Justice

Department’s investigation will take.
If it concludes there was discrimina-

tion, the federal government can sue
Culpeper.

By Douglas Kindschi
Director, Kaufman Interfaith Institute

Amy-Jill Levine grew up in a
Jewish family that lived in a
heavily Portuguese Roman

Catholic neighborhood. Almost
all of her friends
were Catholic,
and she wanted
to go to church
with them.
In a 2012

interviewwith
the magazine
U.S. Catholic,
she told how
her parents did not dissuade
her but “explained to me that
Christianity, which in our case
meant Catholicism, was very
much like Judaism.Wewor-
shiped the same God.We prayed
the same Psalms.We followed
the Ten Commandments. We
Jews had a fewmore command-
ments, but Christians had extra
books in their Bible. We had

some differences. And a Jewish
man named Jesus was very
important.”
Not everyone in the commu-

nity was as understanding as her
parents. She recalled the class-
mate who told her, “You killed

our Lord,” then
explained it was
her priest who
told her that.
Levine arrived

home crying hys-
terically, saying
she had killed
God. Her mother
explained it

wasn’t true and “God was doing
just fine.”
After a call to the diocesan

office, the priest was reprimand-
ed. That was during the Second
Vatican Council but prior to the
encyclical Nostra Aetate, which
marked the Catholic Church’s
major shift in the official attitude
toward other religions, especially
its close relationship with and

heritage from the Jewish faith.
Levine said her growing-up

experiences finally led to her
studying Hebrew and Greek
as an undergraduate, and to
her studies at Duke University,
where she received her doctor-
ate in religion. She continues as
a member in an Orthodox Jewish
congregation while teaching
New Testament as a professor in
the Divinity School at Vanderbilt
University.
Levine is committed to helping

Christians understand Jesus by
having a better understanding of
the world in which he lived and
preached. She is particularly con-
cerned about the stereotypical
contrast between a God of law
and a God of love.
“God is a God of love through-

out both testaments,” she said.
“If God didn’t love in the Hebrew
Scriptures, we wouldn’t have the
covenant. God would not have
been Abraham’s friend. God
would not have allowed the cov-

enant community to survive in
Egypt or bring them back from
exile.”
She is increasing her presenta-

tions to mixed audiences.
“When I point out how under-

standing the Jewish background
of the NewTestament opens up
new interpretations, I see the
Christian audience go, ‘I never
thought about that.’ I point out,
for example, that if you begin a
story, ‘Therewas amanwho had
two sons,’ every Jew knows the
plot line.We are reminded of
Cain and Abel, Ishmael and Isaac,
Esau and Jacob,Manasseh and
Ephraim, and suddenly the par-
able of the prodigal son takes on a
completely differentmeaning.”
“What brings me great joy is

to have people recognize they
can disagree. They don’t have to
sacrifice their own religion in
order to be in an interfaith con-
versation. They can stand firmly
in terms of who they are and
say, ‘This is what I believe,’ and

then have somebody else say,
‘OK, I don’t believe that, but I see
where you get it, and I respect it.’
That’s fabulous.”
Levine was in Grand

Rapids in 2012 speaking at
the Dominican Center as part
of the community “Year of
Interfaith Understanding.” She
will return Nov. 1 as the main
speaker for the annual Interfaith
Consortium Conference at Calvin
College. Her 1 p.m. talk is on the
Parables of Jesus. It will be fol-
lowed by breakout sessions, as
well as a panel discussion that
includes scholars from Judaism,
Christianity and Islam.
The 7 p.m. lecture is on Jesus

in his Jewish Context.
She also will offer a workshop

for Christian pastors, educators
and students the morning of
Nov. 2.
Registration andmore infor-

mation for both events is at
interfaithunderstanding.org
—Email: interfaith@gvsu.edu
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Muslim men prepare to hold Friday afternoon prayers in a temporary worship space in Culpeper, Virginia. The Justice Department is
investigating whether this group was discriminated against by Culpeper officials in the denial of a sewage permit that would allow a
mosque to be built on a lot nearby. (Jahi Chikwendiu/The Washington Post)

Bill Chase is a member of the county board
who opposes issuing a sewage permit that
would allow the construction on that site.
(Jahi Chikwendiu/The Washington Post)

U.S. Department of Justice investigating 14 cases involving land use or jails; a third involve Muslims
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